
BC STRONG

Brevard College's seniors remained

positive this Spring as they

completed course work and degree

programs in an online format that

was totally new to them. And the

BC community rallied to show just

how amazing their accomplishments

are! 

 

Check out the BC family's amazing

support for graduating seniors from

alumni and friends across the

country! Congratulations, Class of

2020!

GOOD NEWS FOR GRADUATES
“As I think back to my college graduation in 1965, I realize it's a markedly different world the

Brevard class of 2020 will be facing. But the importance of doing your utmost to move ahead

despite circumstances is still the essence. Just as mine did all those years ago, your teachers

have done their best to prepare you to make a useful contribution to society. As you move on,

try to keep that firmly in mind every day. May God bless, guide, and protect all of you as you

enter whatever the future holds.”

—Jack Zerby

Celebrating the Brevard College

Class of 2020



“I want to say that although this is probably the hardest year of your

life, you will get through this and it may take a longer period of time

but my suggestion is to continue to pursue what you desire to do.

Take the teachings of Brevard college which are to learn in order to

serve to heart. My graduating year was the worst economic time for

my generation, your generation this will be the worst economic time

and we should look forward to pursuing higher education, working

on developing a more robust supply chain, and identifying needs in

our community where we may have a lack of services and how we

can use our experiences both good and bad to improve the lives of

others.”

—James Davisson ‘08

 

“Good Work Students! The fruit of your labors  will come soon!!!”

—Eugene Baucom ‘49

 

"Aloha Brevard College Graduates!!! CONGRATULATIONS ON

GRADUATING! I am so very proud of you! I know this isn't what you

expected when you had the idea of graduating. I hope you are

surrounded by family and friends who will celebrate you and your

accomplishment as soon as everyone gets back to their new

""normal"". I hope Brevard was an amazing experience that you will

never forget. I hope you miss the Brevard as much as I still do. If you

have the opportunity to go back and visit... GO every single time you

can! I am currently stationed on the island of Oahu but there is

something about those mountains I miss deeply. I hope you made life

long friends and continuously work to keep those friendships

throughout the years to come. If you played a sport at BC, keep with

it! Join a league, try coaching or make a league of your own. I

encourage you to take risks, even if it scares you or you don't know

the immediate outcome. You never know where it life will take you.

When I was in your shoes I had plans to stay in Western North

Carolina, however, after a lot of thought and prayer, the Air Force

was my decision. It has been the best decision I've made right next

to my decision to go to BC for four wonderful years. A quote I will

leave you with is: You are strong enough to face it all, even if it

doesn't feel like it right now. You've got big things coming in your

future. Don't stop until *you* are proud.”

—Heather Morris ‘15

 

“Congratulations Brevard College class of 2020! It has been

exciting to watch all of you grow over the last four years. You guys

are going to do big things in this world! Remember that life will have

its up and downs but you are always able to push through. Good

luck on your next chapter and we will miss seeing everyone of your

faces on campus! Be sure to come back and visit when you can.”

—Jamie Ellisor ‘16



“When I was at BC my first year as a student leader was when the class of 2020 were incoming freshman. I had a

lot of them as residents in Beam over the 2 years that I was an RA and I am so proud of them for getting

through the last 4 years. I admire their tenacity and drive to complete their senior year in these trying times. I am

beyond words excited for them as they begin this new chapter in their lives and can’t wait to watch my sister and

her classmates celebrate their achievements in September!”

—Amanda McBriar Butler ‘18

 

“My graduation day from Brevard in 1997 was very special, and I hope your day will be as special too! I’m sorry our

experiences won’t look the same, but know that the thoughts and prayers of many who have gone before you are

with you. Best wishes!!”

—Sarah Rogers Way ‘97

 

“Congratulations, Class of 2020!  ‘Live long and prosper.’”

—Richard Browne ‘77

 

“Congratulations Class of 2020! I salute all of you and wish you the best of luck in whatever you choose to do.”

—Rita Trull Hall

“I know these are uncertain and crazy times, and certainly not the ending you wanted to your undergraduate

careers. And I also want you to know those feelings of grief and disappointment you may be feeling are valid.

You’ve all come so far in your journey at Brevard College, whether you’ve been there four years or one. Don’t let

these unprecedented circumstances bring you down, rather let them build you up and help you grow. Life is all

about being flexible and rolling with the punches, and I applaud you all for adapting to this unforeseen situation. 

Congratulations class of 2020. It is definitely a year we will all remember!”

—Haley Putnam ‘19

 

“I’m sorry you are having to adapt to this challenge.  I remember my graduation with parents present and friends

saying goodbye after two years of being together.  I was head of the math department for 3 years in the 1960’s

and remember my marching with the graduates.  Take care, and have a wonderful future!” 

—Marie Benge Craig ‘59

 

“Congratulations and praise for the Class of 2020.  It has been pleasure watching you grow and knowing that

you can face the worst of adversity and use it as a learning and maturing experience.  Nothing will prepare you

for the real world better than the EXPERIENCES at BC.  So celebrate this moment and the second moment in

September.  Go forth and remember your time here as the best time of your life!”

—Mark Lemel



“While no one wants their senior year to end like it has, you now

have an incredibly unique story to tell. Whether its to friends,

colleagues, job interviews, etc. Your story now has a new

experience that you can let slow you down or use as a catalyst for

growth and opportunity. Find the bright spots in what is

undoubtedly a world changing event. Use them to help you grow

and do something you love and enjoy.”

—Spencer Lowden ‘16

 

“Arianna Muller and Bryce Kinsey, and all Brevard 2020 graduates:

You all will have great times and adventures ahead, as these

times will pass.  Be strong, be positive, be true, be you!”

—Diana and Andrew Muller

“Congratulations Graduates. You have all worked so hard to

achieve your goals and now you’re on your way, dream new dreams,

embark on this new journey, embrace life with passion and keep

reaching for the best you can be! You got this Class of 2020!!!”

—Andrea Pignato Carsillo ‘82

 

“Congratulations Class of 2020. As far as I know, you all

are the first to take part in online classes at Brevard (with the added

pressure of having to adjust to them in such a short time). I'd like for

you to remember that and other forms of adversity you faced, then

think of the perseverance you showed in those situations to get to

this point. Don't let the uncertainty of our current world state cloud

your vision. Instead be of good courage, keep your focus, and

maintain your integrity. God bless y’all, and do great things in

whatever you choose.”

—Darrell Neely ‘11

“Congratulations!!! Y’all have worked so hard to make it to

this point and I hope you are so proud of yourselves for taking the

step of going to college. Honestly when I graduated, I thought I

was going to be a wedding planner and running my own business.

I’m definitely not doing that and it’s okay! It’s taken me multiple

part time jobs and many different industries to figure out what my

niche is. Don’t be afraid to try different things if your original plan

doesn’t work out. Things will work out, I promise, even when it

doesn’t seem like they will. Go experience the world; whether it’s

other countries or our own country, if you get a chance, it gives

you an amazing outlook on life.”

—Mackenzie Williams ‘17



“Hi, I have so many memories of watching you grow and become the outstanding young men and women Brevard is

known for sending into our world. I interviewed some of you on Scholarship days, I was there when you moved in,

we came for Homecoming and we came for numerous events throughout your time at Brevard, from Art openings to

recitals, to Banff Mountain Film Festivals, etc.. I say all this to let you know you have a wonderful foundation, but

Brevard treasures you and will be here for you always. From the living cool waters of King's Creek to the beautiful

mountains in every direction you look on campus. This will always be your special place full of memories and

lifetime friendships. Come back often, stay connected, share the life that is here and you will always know this is a

place to seek perspective, encouragement and sometimes even peaceful rest and rejuvenation. We from this

special Brevard family, love and cherish each of you and are so encouraged by what we see in your lives. You are

the future and more so you are Brevard's hope and excitement for what lies ahead. We are here praying and

hoping for your best future and your greatest successes. Congratulations Class of 2020! You are amazing! Brevard

will always be here to welcome you home again. In the Spirit of Brevard!”

—Sue Pooley Eleazer ‘78

“Hi Class of 2020, I just wanted

to let you all know that as a

proud alumni of Brevard College,

I am excited for what adventures

await you in your next chapter in

life. Although graduation will be

a different this year for you all,

know that we are all here for you

all and thinking of you during

these times. #BCStrong”

—Wes Vanasek ‘02

"Congratulations! Your hard work at

Brevard will reap many rewards for

you going forward, and the

wonderful memories you’ve created

there are with you forever. Like no

other college or university, Brevard

has its own special magic which will

call you back time after time.

Diploma in hand, follow your path,

chase your dreams, be fearless, and

represent all of us BC alums by

spreading respect and kindness in

the world. God bless."

—Becky McGrady McKee ‘72

“You are stronger than you think, smarter than you think, and more prepared for life after college then you think! We

may be in uncertain times but you’ll make it through and be stronger for it. Just because there’s a pandemic it

doesn’t mean this milestone is any less significant.”

—Claire Sikes ‘18

 

“Sending positive vibes to everyone during this tough time! Just remember that we are all in this together and you

have an ample amount of support from the Brevard College community. Once a tornado, always a tornado.”

—Megan Shina ‘19

 

“No world event or person can ever take this accomplishment, this degree, away from you. Your name and your title

are yours and yours alone. Thought you are missing out on a moment you worked your whole life to have, take solace

in Brevard and everything it means to each person that has graced its campus. The memories, the people, and those

glorious mountains will forever own a sweet place in your heart. Know that, more than ever before in our lives, you

are perfect examples of resilience. I’m so proud of you for finishing strong. I am also so proud of Brevard for giving

you these special moments of recognition in place of the graduation we wish you could have instead. You can

leave Brevard but Brevard never leaves you.”

—Lindsay Pritchard ‘14


